INTRODUCING

WOMEN’S WELDING GEAR

GIRLS ARE DIFFERENT.
Smaller hands, smaller jackets – nothing fits right. . . until
now. No more rolling up the sleeves or swimming in your
brother’s welding jacket. Order our women’s-sized welding
apparel. . . designed just for women.

The Fusion of Style and Safety

™

Jessi Combs
Metal fabricator and television show
host of Overhaulin’ and All Girls Garage.

JESSI COMBS
AMP ANGEL™
K3027-1

Order: K3027-1

JESSI COMBS WOMEN’S SHADOW™ WELDING JACKET
Designed specifically to fit women welders, this jacket combines
durable split cowhide sleeves with cooling front and back flame
retardant cloth panels to offer the right protection for MIG or Stick
welding. A flip up collar, adjustable snap sleeves and snap cinch waist
keep spatter out and the fit just right. One horizontal flap pocket
secures personal items.
Order Information
Bust
Waist
Part Number/ Measurement
Measurement
Size
in. (cm)
in. (cm)
K3114-XS
32-36 (81-91)
28-32 (71-81)
K3114-S
36-39 (91-99)
32-34 (81-86)
K3114-M
39-41 (99-104) 34-36 (86-91)
K3114-L
41-43 (104-109) 36-38 (91-96)
K3114-XL
43-46 (109-117) 38-42 (96-107)

Jacket
Sleeve
in. (cm)
28 (71)
28 (71)
29 (74)
30 (76)
31 (79)

Jacket
Torso
in. (cm)
27 (68)
27 (68)
27 (68)
27 (68)
27 (68)

Hand Sizing for Women’s Gloves
Label Size
XS
S
M

Hand Size in.
7.0
7.5
8.0

Hand Size cm
18
19
20

JESSI COMBS MIG/STICK WELDING GLOVES
Now offered in women’s sizes, these general purpose gloves are constructed
with heat and flame resistant split cowhide for all types of welding. Inside, the
gloves feature a 100% soft sweat absorbent cotton lining for added comfort
and heat resistance. Kevlar® stitching and welted seams offer added durability
and thumb pads in high wear areas extend the work life of the glove.
Size: S, M
Order: K3232-S, K3232-M
JESSI COMBS WOMEN’S STEELWORKER® GLOVES
Sized for women’s hands and intended for fabrication
work or light welding. Top grain cowhide delivers extra
wear and good dexterity. The goat skin back allows the
glove to breathe. A padded palm cushions the hand and
a hook and loop tabbed wrist closure with expanding
elastic band ensures a snug, comfortable fit.
Size: XS, S, M
Order: K3231-XS, K3231-S, K3231-M
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VIKING™ 1840 SERIES
JESSI COMBS AMP ANGEL™
AUTO-DARKENING WELDING HELMET
Lightweight, comfortable and sporting a subtle Jessi
Combs-approved graphic and signature. The 1840
Series Amp Angel™ helmet features a 90 x 110 mm
cartridge to keep the weight to a minimum. External
continuous 9-13 shade control makes it easy to adjust
on the fly. Continuous sensitivity and delay customize
response for every application.

